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T25A        Trim Range Trailer    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Features 
4.2 metre compact trailer  
Furniture options, please ask 
Large access to front 
Display boards 
Other options, please ask 
 
 
Size aspect 
3 car park spaces 
3 seating, 6 standing 
 
 
Technical Specification 
Body length 4200mm inc nose cone 
Trailer length with towing frame 5500mm 
Width set up 2950mm 
Height 2700mm 
 
 
Internal Sizes of Trailer.            
Main floor length 3950mm 
Width 1950mm Height 2070mm 
Door height 1830mm 
 
 

T25A – One of a group of newly designed trailers that are basic in their application. The walls are not covered in 
any material to attach graphics with Velcro, but loop and hook tape or Blu-Tack can be used. The units do not 

have a separate kitchen but we can supply a stand alone unit if required at extra cost. No skirting or headboard 
and simple drop down steps. 

The front window and/or door is made from 10mm Perspex for safety and the floor is covered in a Charcoal grey 
carpet. There are spot lights and a double electric socket for use with electrical appliances up to 16 amp. The 

two large display boards accept 5mm foamex mounted graphics that can be removed after use. There is a 
seating area in the nose cone. 

 
The Mobex Service. 
When you hire a trailer from Mobex 

1. It is made ready to your exact requirements including any graphics and accessories you have ordered. 
2. We arrange the delivery with the event organisers and your other contractors. 
3. We mow any grass (if required) and correctly position on the plot with chain link fencing if required. 
4. Set up all furniture and accessories. Secure as required ready for you to just “turn up and present”. 
5. Pack up and collect at end of the event. 

 

Graphic Panels (width x height) mm 
A (2) – 1140  x 1650    B – 3950  x 2070  C – 1950 x 2070   
 


